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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 23, 1955

LC Completes Voting
With Minor Elections
Fourteen Students
Fill Secondary Posts

Italian Fellowship
Gives Opportunity

The election of minor officers
in the college's four major organizations, and the election of the
dining room hostess and her asThe Italian Government and
sistants completed the filling of j two Italian universities will offer
.secondary positions for the next fellowships to American graduate
fiscal year.
students for the 1955-56 academStudent votes placed Carolyn ic year, it was announced this
Gray of Cluster in the office of week by Kenneth Holland, pres1.1 I president of Student Gov- ident of the Institute of Internaernment. Nancy Lea Harris of tional Education, New York City.
Roanoke and Faye Evans of Rich- , Six fellowships are offered by
mond will serve as Student Gov- the Italian Government through
ernment secretary and treasurer.' the Cultural Relations Office of
lespectively.
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Patsy AbernaUiy of Virginia Men and women may apply In
Beach will assume the duties of any fi Id. Each grant includes a
vice-president of the Young Wom- stipend of 600.000 lire. Free tuien's Christian Association. The tion will be given at a school or
"Y" seen tary and treasurer are university for an entire academic
Margaret Beavers of Tazcwell and year. Candidates in the field of
Lorett.i Kuhn of Richmond, re-1 music will be given an extra 50spectivcly
000 lire for private lessons. A
The House Council's new vice- grant of 10.000 lire will also be
president is Ann Snydcr of Win- provided for travel In Italy. Since
chester Sara Lou Wendenburg of the number of supplementary
Aylett was elected secretary for travel grant* is limited, there can
the organization. Gayle Peoples of be no assurance of such aid to reP> ten-burg will serve as treasurer. cipients of the above-described
The new vice-president of the
awards.
Athlet.c Association is Mary Da- j
The University of Padua will
vis of Whaleyville. AA secretary
is Delores Winder of Norfolk, offer two tuition and maintenwhile Dale Brothers of Suffolk is ance fellowships.
the new treasurer
The Colleglo Ghislierl in PaJackie Marshall of Suffolk has via. a residential college with a
been voted dining room hostess long tradition of high academic
and her assistants are Dorothy standing, is offering one tuition
Rector of Arlington and Dale and maintenance fellowship to a
Brottwn
male graduate, student.
II I'ibility requirements for the
Itxl'an awards are: United States
c.uzenshlp: demonstrated academic ability and capacity for in:i pendent study: good moral
Jeanne Saunders. a sophomore eharaettr, personality, and adapfrom Richmond, will serve as tability: and good health.
managing editor of the Colonnade
Candidates for the Italian Govfor the forthcoming year, 1955- ernment awards must have a
56, as announced by Molly Anne masters degree or its equivalent
Harvey and Bootsie Miller, CO- in advanced work, such as recogeditors.
nition an an artist, a scholar, or
Short story editor will be Judy a scientist. Thiy must present a
Billet and her assistant will be project, outlined in detail, for adCaroyln Waugaman. Georgia vanced study or research. Artists
Jackson will serve M essay editor, and musicians may have to subwhile Pat Walton will be her as- mit recordings or samples of their
sistant. Lois Ann Chlldcrs will work. Successful candidates are
have the position of poetry edi- required to learn som? Italian betor, and Vivian Willet will be her fore taking up their fellowships.
assistant. Nancy Lenz. art editor,
Candidates for the Collegio
will be assisted by Jackie Marsh- Ghlslier and University of Paall, and Jane Adams will assist dua awards must have a bachelVirginia Cowles as review and pre- or's award at the time the ward
is taken up and a good knowledge
view editor.
The business staff will include of Italian.
Margaret Beavers as assistant
Closing date for the Italian
business manager and Joan Har- competitions is April 1, 1955. Apvey as circulation manager. Bob- plications may be secured from
ble Carter and Margaret Beavers the United States Student Dewill serve on I lie circulation staff. parinent of the Institute of In■lane Railey will be head typists. ternational Education.

Co-Editors Announce
'56 Colonnade Staff

1955-7)6 Schedule
Till
'i 1955-56 was released today
by Mrs. Mary W. Watkms executive secretary.
The inclusion of a spring vacation notes a remarkable difference from the schedules of previous years.
Sept. 14, Wed
Freshmen and transfer students arrive
.Sept. 15, Thins
Orientation program begins
Sept 17. Sat.
Students register for classes
Sept. 19. Mon
Classes begin
Nov. 23, Wed
Thanksgiving vacation begins—11 a .m.
Nov. 28, Mon
Classes resumed at 8:05 a m.
Dec. 17, Sat
ChrlStmU vacation begins—11:55 a. m.
Jan. 3. Tues
Classes resumed at 8:05 a. m.
Jan. 23, Mon. .
Examinations begin
Jan. 27. Fn.
Examinations end—semester begins
Jan. 28, Sat
Registration for new students
.Jan. 30, Mon
Classes resumed at 8:05 a. m
Mar. 28, Wed
Spring vacation after classes
April 4, Wed „
Classes resumed at 8:05 a. m.
May 28, Mon
Examinations begin
June 1, Fri
Examinations end
June 2. Sat
Class Day Exercises
June 3, Sun
Baccalaureate service
June 3, Sun.
Graduation exercises—semester ends

No. !•".

CotiUionClub LC'g Founders Day To Mark
To Longwood Tribute to Dr., Mrs. Lancaster
Featuring Charlie Spivak and
his orchestra, the Cotillion Club
will present Its annual spring
dance next Saturday night. April
2. from 8 p. m. to 12 p. m. in the
college gymnasium.
Cotillion Club members and essorts will dance in a surrounding
of spring decorations of which the
new members of the dance club
are in charge.
The annual "Goat Day'' initiation for Cotillion Club pledges
has been disposed of this year in
favor of a compulsory dance decorating plan for the goats. After
some research into past "Goat
Days." Cotillion Club president
Beth Kent has announced that
due to unsatisfactory participation. "Goat Day" has become an
unsuccessful project.
Therefore, to plan an initiation
which will be both a means of
goating and at the same time
benefit the club, the project was
placed In the hands of Carolyn
Stanley, dance decoration chairman.
By this plan, goats will be responsible for decorating and underrating for the dance.
The decoration committee for
the dance includes Jane Blake.
Fannie Scott. Ann DeAlba, Carolyn Stroup. Shirley Osboume,
Nancy Lenz, and Molly Ann Harvey.
Joyce Quick is in charge of
music. Nancy Tanley Masters will
lead the figure this year. She is
also in charge of the figure, itself.

Nine Year Tenure
Achieves Progress

Decorators Select
New Spring Outfit
For Rotunda Hal!

i

Observance of Longwood College's Seventy-First Founders Day
"n Saturday will be in tribute to
President and Mrs. Dabney S.
Lancaster. Dr Lancaster will retire July 1 after heading the oldest state institution of higher
learning for women in Virginia
for nine years.

By JAN KUYK
The Rotunda will sport a new
spring outfit this year as everyone
knows who has had to side-step
the tarpaulins on the floor, th.
painters, or Joan sitting inappropriately In the Virginia Room.

A committee headed by Miss
Emily Barksdale, assistant professor of modern languages, has
planned and purchased the necessary furniture and material to
completely redecorate the entire
Rotunda. In order to undertake a
project of this sort a great deal
of red tape must be gone through,
since anything that costs over
100 dollars must have bids made
upon it and go through the purchasing agent in Richmond. To
accomplish all this, the committee has made three trips to Richmond, while the representatives
from the various stores have also
made numerous trips here to
The Virginia State Board of
Longwood.
"All of the themes submitted Education will meet tomorrow in
were well planned and we had a Richmond to hear the spring redlfflcr.lt t.me choosing one." smil- port from Longwood College.
ed Miss Barksdale. "but we had
At this meeting, the Board will
to remember that the Rotunda
cons.d
r the establishment of a
gets a great deal of hard wear
and the articles chosen must be degree course in Medical Techdurable."
nology at Longwood. This course
The plan submited by Miss Vir- w:ll require three years of study
ginia Whitehurst, decorater for a at Longwood followed by a twelve
Richmond department store, was months course at the University
The men students at Longwood accepted by the committee, and of Virginia. A stud.nt entering
will present their annual produc- the drapes and ship covers are this field will receive her degree
tion on Friday April 15. at 8 p. now being made.
m., In Jarman Hall Tin producThe drapes are a Chinese print from Longwood at the completion will feature a one-act play that compliment the grey-green tion of her twelve months at the
entitled "A Good Woman." and color of the walls. Four over- University.
an organ recital by Harold War- stuffed chairs and two sofas that
If this new course is approved
ner, of Richmond.
are now in the Rotunda are to be
by
tin Board, the curriculum will
"A Good Woman" is a comedy removed, and the black leather
require
for the freshman year
which portrays the misunder- furniture will have new slipcovstandings which develop when an ers. The seven pull-up chairs are English 111-112 <6 hours); bioloold boy friend comes back to ask to be covered in a turquoise and gy 121-122 18 hours', chemistry
the heroine's advice on marrying muted green stripe, while trie two 111-112 '8 hoursi, mathemaiies
another woman. This occurs on Queen Anne chairs and two small (6 hoursi. hygiene '2 hoursi, and
the day before the heroine herself arm chairs will have solid tur- phystcsj education '2 hours.
is supposed to wed She thinks quoise covers. Coral material has
English 211-212 or 221-222 <6
the man is asking her to marry been chosen for the covers of the
him. and for a while the Question two wing chairs and the loveseat. hoursi. French or German <6
S.x new chairs have been pur- hours), chemistry 201-331 '8
Is, who will marry whom The play
is under the direction of Fred chased by the committee. These hours), physical education '2
consist of four captains' chairs
Stables.
hours), and bacteriology <will be
Mr. Warner, organist, played and two tub chairs, all of which
for the men's production last will be upholstered in yellow added in 1955) <4 hours' are the
year and was so well liked that leatherette. A three cushion sofa courses to be n qu red in the
he has been asked to return this upholstered in coral leatherette sophomore year. The later bioloyear. He will give a half-hour con- has also been bought. The final gy course may bS HlSCtSd fiom
cert consisting of popular songs, i.dditions will be four new tables
oomporttive anatomy, inaoiogy,
old favorites, and group singing. and four lamps.
Mr. Warner repaired the huge
Redecorating is also being done ( inl»i \i.logy, or parasltology.
nipe organ at the Mosque In in the Home Offir- It is being TI - third year nui
II I will
Richmond practically single - repainted at the present time, and include French or German '6
handed without charging for his will have new drapes although tinservices when the city felt the ex- material has not been definitely hoursi; political science
OS, oi
pense was too great. Appearing as decided upon. The drapes will : etiology, sociology
a guest artist on the Telephone harmonize with the walls, but will philosophy H hi oi
history
Hour last March, he received na- not be of the same material as the 201-202 '6 bOUl
tion-wide recognition for his tal- I Rotunda drape v '8 ho ent. He is now employed as a
The committee lias in addition
til
elective
of
<; hours
telephone repairman in Rich- purchased new draperies for
mond. Mr. Warner learned
to I Longwood Estate The two loveAt the University a student ,n
play the organ to help restore i seats at the estate have been cove must study 11
strengtli to his Angers after an I ercd in green brocad . and a new
pathology
'5 hoursi, clll
k of polio. He does not read ' high backed chair has been add117 (20 1
music and plays entirely by ear | ed to the furniture.
and
n.
The men's production Is being
Included on Miss Barksdale's
sponsored jointly by the Men's i committee are Mi Ruth fi •
Student Government Association j dean of women: Mrs Janice Lemthe student will gam exjvrand the Tau Theta Pi social fra- 1 en, assistant professor of art:
in hematology, ol
ternity. It Is under the general Miss Irving Armstrong, assistant
supervision of Charles Winfree. librarian and assistant
chemistry, serology. bacteriology,
and Harry Lancaster Is in charge of library science; Mrs. Nell Gr.flogy, toxicology, blood typof publicity. The production Is an fin, professor of home soonoi
ing, determination of b
i annual presentation by the men Miss Annie Lee Ross, assistant
m, and other clinical lab'
of the College to raise funds for professor of art: arid M
oratory methods
Hamner, college hostess.
their various activities. .

LC Men Students
Reveal Play Plans

Board of Ed.
Will Examine
Course Plans

During Dr. Lancaster's tenure,
progress has been made In every
area of the college, and the returning alumnae have made plans
to express their appreciation for
his service and achievement at
the general session to be held in
Jarman Hall at 11 a. m. on Founders Day. At this program. Miss
Francis Horton, of Roanoke, outgoing president of the Alumnae
Association; Miss Helen Draper,
an alumna and professor of modern languages; and Dorothy Vaden, outgoing president of the
Student Government Association,
will speak concerning Dr. Lancaster's administration on behalf of
the alumnae, faculty, and student
body, respectively.
Dr. C. G, Gordon Moss, chairman of the Founders Day committee explained, "This is the last
time that the alumnae as a group
will have the opportunity to express to Dr. Lancaster their appreciation for his fine servicv to
Longwood College during the past
nine years.."
JSSSM to Play
Roy Jesson. associate prole n
of music and a concert piiunst.
will play a selection on the 0
which he composed especially for
the occasion Mr. Jesson. t native
of Kni-lund and I graduate of Oxford University, has named fell
composition. I
on Alma
Mater.
At a reception to be given for
the alumnae by Dr. and Mis. Lanofester in the pre Idenl i home at
4 p in . the alumnae will ha\ IB
opportunity to meet Di and Mrs.
liaiuis G. Lankford. Jr. Dr.
Lankford. who Is a prof WOT of
'ion at the University of
Virginia, will feSSUmi hi
fel president oi Longwood College
when Dr. I.aiic I ti I n

day win be

highlighted

with numerous reunion Celebris1895. every liltli class th i
1950 will hold i'u
lings
at various hours throughout the
day.
m
t feffec ii'.III
Uvities in the ee|.

Uon Include a eofloe houi to be
thi 11 n ■■' i twptoi oi
the Alumna-

A

01

the

Student i
io a m
mil OrOI
- Jannan
Auditorium at 11 a. m , a btt
foil iwlni lunch in the
dining hall at 12:30 p m, and a
piogram to be
d by the
Od ( nr at 8 p m.
Itanbtri it the Granddaughters Club will serve as official
hostesses during the day.
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Till '62
As tlir result nf a classroom assignment,
it hag been realized that many students
anil several faculty members do not clearly
understand the six-year expansion proam of the college.
From Interviews compiled by journal*
I. in students for an outside assignment, it
was noticed that much has been misunderod concerning an Increase in both the
enrollment and 'lie physical plant of the
Bchool.
'In clarity the plans for enlargement,
we are re-printing the institution's capital
outlay progam with additional explanatory notes.
CAPITAL NKED8
1936-1962
I "ii.uiiiid Collet e

Enrollment: IS
1950—580: 1955—697; 1957
I BOO; 1961- 1000: 1963—1000; 1965
1000.
cm 11
ii enrollment < i954-55>: 703-: out-26.
Needs
1

Dm Helm y

2

s

Cost tif Project
capacity

200

Power Plant
o Llbrarj Btaeki

«.—BUSll
Idditloni to iiir.1
ii. Home Economic! ijem. House
• Cl

$700,000

-o.ooo
200.000
135,000
115.000
37,500
455,000

$1,712,500
Today's enrollmenl stands at 708. if
thr General Assembly accepts the first re1 on the list for a dormitory to house
200 stud. id--, u,. win then have living capacity for approximately 900-1000 students.
We can visualize 1000 because several
dormitory ro
n the present buildinga
are imu unoccupied. Also, there are quite
H rooms imw occupied by two girls that
u.re .I,
to accommodate three people.
1 m the list is the only dormitory
heir.
h. building seems ii. I
nee I'.. Lancaster recently an
nounci 1! in :!;,• State < apital Outlay Com
n
lor thai he anticipates an enrollment
ct lot • at Longwood by 1961. He added
thai i:e ii. :. thai that number is aa large
the college can serve most effectively,
MI explained that the .S"on.III»I doi mitorj h< needs mosl critically will
enable the t<achera' college t.. help meet
a d." perate demand for more public -chool
11 during the next six years.
One point to be mentioned here Is the
in ar 1 ompletion of the chai . over to the
twelve
tern In most * irginla public
schools which means thai only ■ few small
high
I ".is will not have
gradual ng
class. . during the next few years. Another point is the in» rease in high school graduates from now Into the future years aa a
ult of the rise in the birth rate in the
1940'S. The 1 -tin.;.led enrollment of 1000
will con list
•
ho can meet the
pn
, lirements of the admission program. Tlier.' will be no lowering of entrance
standards in order to expand the student
body.
The latter points have all been presented i
Commission tor study. They will

in turn report their recommendations for
appropriations for Lonjrwood College to
tl .• General Assembly. It will not be until
the Assembly meets in the spring of 1956
that the college will receive notice of either
acceptance or rejection of its requests.

Shake A Hand
In only a few short years, we will be returning to Longwood for Founders Day as
the present alumnae will return this Saturday. We may sneer at times now and say,
"huh, I'm never going hack to this place
once I graduate!'*, hut probably at least a
third of us will return within the first five
years following our graduation.
Let's move ahead five years—
Here we are, alumnae returning for Founil is Day. We're with our old friends, at
the old spots, but something is amiss—the
old atmosphere. As alumnae, here's our
complaint. There isn't a handful of students on campus. We could have met most
anywhere else other than at Longwood and
it would have had just as much meaning.
I hi hitter is the feeling of many present alumnae who return for reunions. They
say that the college is like a glove without
;i hand or a lock without a key because the
dormitories are practically empty of stud. nts and the snack bar (which, by the
way. is managed by the Alumnae Association), halls, and dining room lack the
everyday activity that they so well remember.
True, alumnae are Interested mainly in
seeing former classmates, however, they
are also anxious to see their Alma Mater
i:i action.
The Founders Day Committee would
appreciate as many students as can possible do so to remain here to extend a hand
of welcome on Saturday morning.

Yours To Support
In the next two or three weeks, the installation of student government officers
for the year 1956-66 will be held. These
officials have been recently elected by the
-indent body and the trust and leadership
of the college will soon be their responsibility.
The obligation of a governmental official
to the student body is great. It Involves
the time, ability, and wisdom of our most
.hie students. As has been evident in
the course of the school year, the present
■ i i.nunt official! have undoubtedly given Longwood College their best services,
The duly that has been theirs to perform,
has been undertaken with complete and unrving loyalty to their installation oaths,
their classmates, and their college. Their
leadership abilities have Inspired the student body to cooperate and respect the job
they have been doing
it is hoped that after Installing our new
officers for the year 196646, we will support them with the same Spirit as has

backed our outgoing officers.

Longwood students arc accustomed to having mud around, but
arc they familiar with mud-slinging and mud-raking? The time is
approaching when mud \v:ll be
plentiful and not because of the
spring rains Mud-slinging ana
mud-raking denote underhanded
and. sometimes false means of
gaining prestice. Politicians enln th se practices mosl freely i round election tan.
Next year will be a presidential
year and a large percentage of
tins student body will be eligible
to vote. The papers will be filled
with biased reporting and gossip
intended to win votes. Only last
week some campaign talk stirred
up excitement in Washington.
Democratic National Chairman
Paul Butler, said that he doubted
;f President Eisenhower would
run for re-election because of a
personal Situation in the Eisenhower household." He later explained that he was referring to
rumors that the President did not
like beng an administrator and
that Mrs. Eisenhower's health
not 'no "ood. The implications in a statement like that are
and the Republicans retaliated with a statement by Senator Aiken saying Butler
showed how low and evil and
loathsome an animal in human
form can get. Lyndon Johnson.
Senate Majority Leader, said he
couldn't understand why Butler's
statement upset the Republicans
so much. He pointed out that in
previous administrations thr Republicans "talked about the President's health, the President's wife,
the President's daughter, the
President's piano, and everything
else."
More Uian oersonal issues are
involved in these unethical attempts to sain votes. Legislation
will take the course that promises
to bring in the most votes for the
party. A well-informed, intelligent voter must see beneath the
surface of mud-slinging politicians and seek out the real issues
of the day and the position of
each party has taken over the
last four years.

CHURCH NEWS
Canterbury Club
On Sunday night. March 20,
Vernon Austin led a discussion on
"What Is Rel.gion."
Plans have been made for a
..upper on Sunday night, March
21 Vernon Austin has charge of
the program.
B. S. V.
Emphasis Is on the Spring Retreat which will be held at
Blacksburg on April 29-May 1.
The cost will be about $10. Thirty-three people are needed to fill
the bus.
A goal of $100 has been set for
the Summer Missionary Fund.
This fund is used to send Virginia students to Jamaica.
Installation of the B. S. U.
Council will be held at the Baptist Church on April 3.
Wes-Fel
On Sunday night. March 20. officers were elected for the coming year. They are: President,
Jack Sherman and Pat Hamner;
vice-president, Roger Elliott;
secretary, Elba Flynn; treasurer,
Tommy Biggs.
The Rev. Peterson was visiting
minister at the Presbyterian
Church on March 20 He is a missionary from Japan. .
Methodist
Friday, Marcli 25, Dr. Malcolm
Graham of the mathematics departm"tit will be a guest at the
cotTee hour at 7:00 p. m., in the
student centi■>.
On Sunday. March 27. the Wesley Foundation is sending a deputation team to Lexington to
lead the program at VMI and
Washington and Lee.
On April 3, election Of Wesley
Foundation officers will be held.
March 19 and 20. JoAnne Dyer. Frances North.TH and Rose
Frost atend.d the RPI conference
In Richmond, held at Pace Memorial Methodist Church.

Sec Editorial "Shake A Hand"

Social Notes
By

PAT

There have been parties far
and near over the state for the
past two weeks and Longwood
has been well represented.
Beginning just seven miles
away, Chi Phi at Hampden-Sydney opened its doors for parties
weekend before last. Attend.ng
from Longwood were Muriel Boswell, Marguerite Franklin, Martha Donaldson, Billie Miller. Norms Croft, Joanne Farless, Jo Ann
Wilson. Bettye Maas, Loretta
Brooking, Molly Harvey, Jane
Lloyd, Sally Tillson, Amanda
Dillon. Virginia Hayes. Shirley
Alcock. Kitty Nelson, Liz Blackman. Betsy Barefoot. Martha Alexander, Ellen Callaway, Peggy
Dickerson, Bobb.e Carter, Bonnie
Paxton, Violet Marshall. Bobbie
Joe Rogers. Dreama Burchet.
Shirley Hauptman, Jean Parrot,
Barbara Silcox, Sally O'Mallcy.
Emily Atkinson, Jane Carson, and
Betty Jean Jenkias.
At W. & L. for DU parties wen
Thelma Emory, Sue Moscliler and
Jane Harlow.
Diane Hunscn and Audrey
OWI D partied at V. M. I.
Journeying to William and
Mary for Midwinters were Janet
Lloyd, Jean Hopkins, Ann DeAlba, Bette Hogge and Geraldine
Belcher.
Randolpl'.-Macon had its PanHellenic dances this past weekend. Lou Wilder, Dale Bm1
Bobbi< Jo Rogers, Jeanette Stinson. Anita Heflin and Lois Ann
Chilean attended.
Lambda Chi held its annual
stat Ball at the Jefferson Hotel
with Gene Phillips. Judy Elliot
and Leslie Smith present.
Gail Leonard and Karen Spencer went to the P.KA Founders
Day Banquet and dance at the
William By id Hotel in Richmond
and Kaii n return.•<] wearing Carter Coates' pin. Carter is president of the U. of Richmond eliaptar
Amy Riggins went to SAE
Founders Day banquet at Univ of Richmond and oami
BSeb ■porting a pin from H L.
Foid.

Down at North Carolina State
Suzanne Garner received a PiKA
pin from Bill Leggett. Sire attended a PiKA banquet. Clue to
sophomores—go to a fraternity
banquet!
Bid weekend was in full swing
at U. Va. On hand for fraternity parties at the Sigma Chi house
were Betty Thomas. Kathy O'Leary and Nancy McLawhorne, Jo

(ANTRELL

Ann Wilson attended the DU
house and Jan.- Lohr visited the
Wedding belli ratu for Ann
Cart' : W. i.di niiui : Saturday
v. hen she became Mrs. Haden Silver. Her attend.to tl ewe Nancy
Jana Jones. Jackie White, Jean
Carol Parker. Shirley Osbourne.
and Mury ROfl n Button. Her sisLou '■'• .deiiburg, servmaid of honor. Also traveling to Richmond for the event
were Helen Vfeitman, Hilda Bar'. moy Inga and Becky Fizer.
Martlia Alexander is now wearKappa Bit l»n from Terry
DuVal of Hampden-Sydney.
Dinny Coates received a pin
from Eddie Slrsema, Sigma Chi
at Mampdeli-.Sydn. y
Quite a few :il are displaying
diamond runs. I'hyllis Powell is
ed to Walter Swertfeger.
who is in th ■ Armj at the pn
time.

Qtonna Keeteraon received a
•id ring from Bobby Carter,
a No', v man
Ann Rountree is engaged to
Jimmy Bullock, who is now in the
Army.

\A' Home Economists
Travel To Convention;
Attend Fashion Show
eh 17. 18. and 19, the

: a Home Economic! Assoinnual oonvenln Roanoki
a at the
Roanoke Hotel. Hosts for the conraduati home
economists, and their gen ral
theme was -What's New""
thi a ekend included a fashion show held on
Thursday night followed by a
Prides al ■ a 111 ge Blub luncheon. Mrs. Mavis Oibbs of "The
Southern Plantar" magazine
■poke i" the a wmbly on "New
opportunities for Young Home
Economis'
Thu
ough Saturday, an
exhibition of homemaklng pro11 Id and sample produeta an re distributed to the FHA
members

Attending the convention from
•rare L.
Erool:
sident of
•inn: Shirley WUlhide.
Becky HI i
\t i: %n{ Terrell.
Helen ECelsey, Loll Marshall, Jane
Wood. Eli/abetli Klliot. Mary Jo
Jennlngi Mary Robertson. Jo
Maxev and Mrs Nell H. Griffin,
professor of home economics
Other school! represented were
Radford, Mary Washington.
Bridgewuter, Madison and VPI.
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Greenland, L C Senior,
Describes Study in Mexico
(From the Farmville Herald)
Social life at the university was
They say to really understand practically non-existent. There
another country, one should live were few school activities, Fay
there for several months. Thus says, and almost no school spirit
after a years' stay, It is logical to Recreational activities were left
suppose one"s knowledge of the to the desires and efforts of th.'
students who had to find their
place will be fairly extensive.
Fay Greenland, a senior at entertainment off-campus at the
Longwood College from Norfolk, movies, theaters, concerts, dune
returned to Farmville last month clubs, etc.
It was. however, "never bettor"
after spending eleven months In
Mexico. A Spanish major, she was according to Fay. She dated some
ona of the five undergraduate of the many American boys thi n
students In the United States to and "one Mexican boy in parwin scholarships given by the ticular." and found so much to do
Mexican government. The pro- and • ce that she never got lime
gram, besides benefiting the re- to be bond or very homes'.ck. Her
cipients in their studies, is to le sons permitted her plenty of
show foreigners a realistic picture free time, snee there were no
of Mexico and to promote bet- daily assignments—only lee
ter relationships and understand- study on one's own and the big
ing between the people of both final examination at the end of
each course.
oountrlM
In spite of the scholarship, one
Fay believes the program did
all It was supposed to for her. She might easily think that Fay relived in boarding and private turned home d ad broke. It is
homes in Mexico City, saw what true she ate well, travelled around
people wear and eat. sat in clas- widely and purchased a number
ses conducted entirely in Span- of gifts for her family and friends.
ish, dated Mexican boys, took But Fay found living in Mexico
trips and learned what life is like most inexpensive. Her scholartht Mexican countryside. She ship provided $64 a month (800
loved It all, and hopes one day not pesos'. Tuition at the University
cost $50 for the whole year, and
too far away to return.
When she left Longwood Col- this was paid for by the governthe
lege this time last year, rill Wl ment. So the amount of
UOttWL upset and nervously scholarship went entirely for livwondering what lay in store. As ing expenses, and Fay found it
the first of Longwood students to more than enough. She paid $40
try for and win such a scholarship for room and board, and what
she had no precedent to follow. was left covered books, transporShe took, for instance, all the tation and incidental expenses inwrong clothes at the wrong time cluding travel.
Fay found the food different,
Fortified with heavy winter apbut
this she had expected. She
parel for the cool, high location
of Mexico's capital city, she had enrhltadas, tasos. tostados
found she had arrived at the hot- and tortillas. She ate much fruit
test part of the year. She sent for dessert Instead of sweets. She
all her warm clothes home and managed somehow to get through
wrote for her summ r thin; ft. By the normal meal of five ;ojrses
the time they arrived, the rainy Living as she did in boarding
OB was upon her. and she homes catering particularly to
nearly froze to death. And so it American students, the meals
une often "international.' but she
seemed to go all year for her.
But such discomforts were for- had many opportunities to enjoy
gotten as Fay swung into life at Mexican food, eaten with one's
the huge National University of fingers
Clothing, she says, differs in
Mexico, a life she found to be
the
country from the city. In the
different In many ways from the
one she had left at Farmville. latter, many pople wear ordinShe found herself to be one of 25.- ary clothes such as seen here. In
000 students enrolled at the Uni- rural areas, however, every woevrsity. The university buildings man wears of "Rebozo" <a kind
themselves were unlike anything of shawl or stole which is wrapshe had seen in the United States. ped around the body in many difa
They are, she says, ultra-modern, fer nt ways, even providing
and comparable only to United kind of pouch for a baby or groNations buildings in New York. ceries. Typical dress of the men
She found the university divided was white trousers, white shirts
into various colleges of law, archi- with a straight hem and tucks
tecture, medicine, etc., and th" down the front, stopped off with
courses much more specialized 'he inevitable straw hat.
Fay wouldn't exchange her
than they are here. She wanted.
for example, to take a general vear South of the Border for anyhistory of Mexico, but realized to I thing. Not only does she believe
her dismay she had to choose I the scholarship fulfilled the puramong some 200 courses each cov- ] poses for which it was given, but
ering one particular phase of she made good friends in Mexico,
increased her knowledge of the
Mexico's developmi nt.
Fay. nevertheless, chose one of Spanish language, and she has
these courses, and by the time her received a deep appreciation for
year was up. she had also taken her own country. Glad to b? back
classes in Mexican literature, home again, she plans to repay
Spanish - American literature. Mexico for tlie wonderful year It
Spanish phonetics. Social Prob- gave her by promoting better uncooperation
lems of Modern Mexico Methods derstanding and
of Teaching Spanish. French and among its neighbors to the North.
Typical Regional Dances as well
as history.
Students struggling in the UnitSt. Patrick's Day
ed States turning English into
Easter
French may well wonder what a
class learning French and taught
and
In Spanish would-be like.
Like all university students, Fay
All Occasions
lived off the campus Most of the
time she stayed in boarding
Send Cards
houses, but she spent the last few
weeks with an Episcopal minister
from
and his family. Family life she
GRAY'S
If unilar to ours here except that the members seem to
be closer knit.

kappa Delia Tops
Pan-Hel Averages
For Fall Semester
Scholastic averages of the eight
national social sororities on the
Longwood campus have been tabulated by Miss Virciliu
Bugg,
college registrar and released by
Pan-Hellenic advisor. Miss Kathleen Cover
Kappa Delta leads again this
semester with tho grade average
• .' 13.
Ratini: a second place, scholasUcally, Zeta Tau Alpha obtained
de of 1.95. Ranking close for
third place. Theta Sigma Upsllon
acquired an average of 1.68 6/7
With Blgma Sigma Sigma follow iii" with an avenge of 1.88 1/12.
Delta Sigma Upsilon obtained
a rating of 1.82; Alpha Sigma
Tau 179; Alpha Sigma
Alpha
1 "ti; and Pi Kappa Sigma 1 48.

LC Donates $203.64 Freshmen Tie
To '55 Red Cross Dist. Champs
In the 1955 Red Cross Drive for
operating funds, contributions by
Longwood College netted $203.64
as of March 21 according to Dr.
Malcolm Graham of the Mathematics Department. Of this
amount, students
contributed
$52.64 through the Student Chest
Fund. Thirty-four contributions
from members of the faculty and
administration total $151.00.
Members of the faculty and administration who desire to make
contributions and who have not
yet given are urged to make their
gifts soon since the drive will
close on March 31. All contributions are greatly needed and appreciated.
Contributions may be made
through the Business Office of the
College or given to Miss Nancy
Chambers. Joel Ebersole, Dr.
Charles Lane, or Dr. Malcolm
Graham.

March 24
4:00 p.
4:30 p.
5:00 p.
March 2$
4:00 p.
4:30 p.
5:00 p.
March 31
4:00 p.
4:30 p.
5:00 p.

m
ni
in

Sophomore green vs Senior white
Freshmen white vs Senior green
Sophomore white vs Junior red
"™
Freshmen red vs Senior white
Sophomore green vs Junior white
Freshmen white vs Sophomore green

m
m
mf

Junior white vs Senior green
Freshmen red vs Sophomore white
Junior red vs Senior white

Easter Candy

For the Finest
Shopping

Easter Toys
We have them
We appreciate your

Headquarters
Welcome Students!
NEWBERRY'S

March 23
4 p. m.. Freshmen vs. Juniors
Sophomores vs. Seniors
March 30
4 p. m. Freshmen vs. Seniors
Sophomores vs. Juniors
April 1
4 p. m.. Freshmen vs. Sophs
Juniors VS. Seniors

Shop At
LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Nearly
Everyone
For "Cotillion"
Buy your

Eats at
the

Corsages and
Boutonnieres at
COLLINS' FLORIST

SNACK BAR

Come On Down!

Pantia fan or not, rhli vaiily different new
COSSARD II for you! It combine three
kindi of elutic to give complete leg
freedom with fine figure control. Of
nylon liuuenet, mm elulic front
pawl, and lacy elaitk uniab
at the leg, Petite S ML
Whila.

OWEN SANFORD
DRUG CO.
Stationery, Cosmetics
and all your

Patronage
SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO.

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

Supplies

WFLO

TOPS IN POPS
For the Best

In Music

5. Hearts of Stone
(i. Karth Angel
7. Ii.ill.nl of Davy Crockett

In Food

Other Gifts

Easter Cards

4. T»m'!r Dee

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Volleyball

THE PANTIE YOUR LEGS CAN'T FEEL
in
m
m

3. Ko Ko Mo

Your Easter

The Lcngwod Freshman t?am
tied the Randolph - Henry High
School Vars.ty team in a game
played here on Friday afternoon.
Marco 11. A play-off was d?c!ined
and the final score was 45-45.
Linda Chambers led the Longwcod scorers with 21 points, and
Jane Carson, captain of the
Freshman team, followed, netting
16 points. Other freshmen who
played during the game are forwards Jo Maxey and Betty Lou
Allen, and guards Ann Jeter.
Margaret Dowdy. Lucia Hart, and
Dinny Coates.
Randolph-Henry from Charlotte Court House, is the District
III Basketball Championship this
year. They ended the season undefeated. They have been champions for their district for the
past two years and have played
several other colleges during the
season.

China, Silver and

Class Basketball Schedule

1. Melody of Love
2. Sincerely
Make Newberry's

For the best in

Varsity six. Buzzy Hartis, Helen YVaitman. Mary Ann Ward. Barbara 'iVhilehead. Virginia Burgess, and Nancy Richardson pause for closing sea on photo.

The Record Show''
Monday - Friday

8. How Important Can It Re
9. That'll All 1 Want From
You
10. Open Cp Your Heart

&*S$9NC

1:05-4P M

JDcM^dd&d-

XT
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Students Highly Praise "Dark of the Moon9 Blanks For Rooms Fraternity Men Redecorate
MARGARET DRYDEN
■roup. Other officers are
As Season's Best Dramatic Presentation Available April 12 "Aby little
Harry Lancaster, vice-president;
white house with a Fred stables secretary; Jim ParBy PAT JONES
"One of the best productions
I've seen in my four years here,"
said one student. "The best." said
another. This was occasioned by
the Long wood Players-HnmpdenSydney Joncleurs latest production, "Dark of the Moon." in Jarman Hall last week.
In any event "Dark of the
Moon" was one of the most satisfying plays to see for its sheer
versatility. SliiftiiiR from a nearburlesque mood to its opposite
extreme ol deep tragedy, the play
commanded Kales of laughter, satirical and whimsical smiles, and
mediums of dance, music, and
deep heart-fell sympathy. The
soni;. very necessary dramatic
devices for tying the play together, enhanced the supernatural as
well as the mountain atmosphere.
The witch dances and the folk
ballads particularly well-used for
effect and unification.
Large Cast
One ol the main asset* of tinplay as a college production is its
use of a large cast; yet at times
there seemed to be too many
people on stage. Particularly was
this true In the mass witch scenes
Tin re were too many witches, and
thus the airy, light feeling of the
supernatural was lost in the coniesied, close feeling of a multitude of forms.
The costuming was very fine,
and again, the witch's costumes
carried a strikingly eerie, fairylike quality. Hie black and white
costuming in the revival scene
emphasized even more the warring between the forces of evil
and good undergirdlng the theme
of the play. Conjur-Man and Conjur Woman both were costumed
very well, and both gave fine performances. To see white-haired
Conjur-Woman step on stage and
her distorted voice floating out
into the audience was a shock
on every appearance.
Witches Please
Sally Cecil as the dark-haired witch and Nancy Tanley Masters as the fair-haired witch gave
excellent performances. It was a

pleasure to watch them act. One
of the oustanding characterizations was J O. Bustons Floyd
Allen. At times he seemed to
slightly overplay, but the overall
effect was that of a natural charTo be congratulated on a
wry MOOitlve portrayal is Barbara Burnside. As Mrs. Allen she
handled a difficult role in a commi liable way. Fred Stables as
Marvin Hudgins, although a little
on the grandstand side was neverthelen very well done, and to be
expected of the veteran performer that he is. Mrs. Metcalfe, as
portrayed by Mary Hundley will
certainly be remembered as one
of the most individual and complete performances in the show.
The mountain dialect characterizimr the play proved difficult to
matter completely, and Nancy
Nelson's cultured accent betrayed
her in this. As the heroine, however, she did a masterful Job. and
her cabin scene in Act II will not
soon be forgotten as a most memorable scene in the play.
Larked Airiness
Jim Nichols as John the Witch
Boy. was in the opinion of some
people, not as convincing as he
might have been. He gave the impression of being more "in a
trance" than "otherworldly." He
lacked the airiness and fleatness
that was evident in the witches.
Yet. In spite of this, his performance was very good, not at all
lacking in the niceties of dramatic technique.

strange bright yellow light falling on John and Barbara after
the storm in Act 1. and one remembers the somber dingy lighting of Barbara Allen's bedroom,
and again, the moon rising in the
final scene.
Sets Impressive
The sets were very good, in particular, the mountain. The narrow, sharply rising peaks gave a
sense of height and loftiness, and
the close togetherness of
the
peaks not only left plenty of playing area for other scenes, but
gave the impression-of the whole
mountain range as the witches'
vast playing field.
Because of our active awareness of the modern world it is
hard for us to realize that many
people still live as the folks depicted on our stage last week.
Such culture has been held up
for ridicule: they have been
drawn in cartoons, and we have
been taught to laugh at them. For
this reason and the near burlesque of some of the scenes, some
of the implications of the tragedy
unfortunately were lost entirely
or were too veiled to strike the
audience at the time they were
given. Yet, the play wasn't spoiled by this, for the success of the
production is a stated fact by
those who saw it. "Dark of the
Moon" will be remembered among
the top-rated performances of the
college productions.

doom assignment blanks for
the 1955-56 session will be available April 12.
Wlun students sign up for
rooms, they may select groups for
their respective halls and these
requests will be granted as far as
possible. Rotation of halls will be
taken into consideration except
in cases where one's physical condition may not permit this. It is
requested that students Indicate
the roommate desired and suitemat i also if they are living in
Cunningham Hall.
Juniors who wish to
obtain
room assignment blanks may secure them from Mrs. Caroline
Eastham's office in Cunningham
Hall. Freshmen and sophomores
may obtain theirs from Miss Ruth
Qleaves' office. All blanks including those in Cunningham Hall
must be filled out and returned to
IU.SS Oleavee' office by April 18
for freshrmn. April 19 for sophomores, and April 20 for Juniors.

The Power of Negative Thinking
I think I shall never see
\ gradi as lovely as a B—
A B which itandi out. bold and
irk
Upon my hi ebook. What a mark'
I an W til never get an A;
It do II '
:i help to pray.
And 111 hi darned if I will be
Contented with a lousy C.
C's are made by fools like me . . .
Aw. heck! I'll never get a B.
from VMI. Tlic Turn Out

little white light is my blue
heaven" may remind you of a
song but it could also describe a
place on our campus. The men's
fraternity room which is located
in the drive beside the snack bar
is the place we're talking about.
A doorway framed with a white
trellis is the entrance
to the
Alpha chapter of the Tau Theta
Pi room. On entering, we find a
large blue room, which we might
mention has recently been repainted. It contains two small
sofas, several comfortable chairs
in soft shades of blue, rose, and
yellow. Two floral prints and »
knicknack stand adorn the wall.
A bridre lamp and three table
'.amps are around the room.
At one end of the room a mural
is attach!d. It describes the various phases of activities on campus and was painted by .ban
Mo re, a former student here.
A fraternity emblem, which was
designed by the members on their
installation in 1950. is displayed.
The local fraternity also possesses
a tray which is desinmd with the
Greek letters.
Venetian blinds for the room
were recently purchased by the
group. It is hoped that the production next month will bririK
enough funds to buy new furniture. Their present furniture a is
either donated or bought by the
members.
Members of the fraternity may
use the room at any time. It is
open to guests during intermission at dances.
Herb Goodman is president of

ker, treasurer; and Charles Win-

fn a chaplain.

Longwood Expects
Enrollment Increase
The number of students who
have applied for admission to
Longwood College next year has
reached 330. according to Mrs.
Mary W Watkins. executive secretary Of this number. 117 have
been accepted The remainder are
still •(> be processed
According to today's count,
wood will have out of state
.students from \\v I Vn nr.a. New
York, Vermont. Kentucky. North
Carolina, New Jersey. California.
and Pennsylvania next year.
Prom those students now acd, H8 of v . tola's 325 high
sel oola • li i).- represented in the
of 1959.

For Easter Gifts
0' Finest Array,
Come Se" Us
At Martin's Today!
MARTIN THE JEWELER

The best performance
was
found in that of Preacher Haggler. James Parkar was outstanding In the role.
disassociating
himself from his part and becoming his character entirely. It
was a joy to watch him act, symbolically the sinister opposing
forces at work against Barbara
Allen and the Witch Boy.
The acting on the whole slgnifl d very good drama, and the
lighting was splendid. One remembers the weird ethereal quality of the green lighted
stage
when the witches appear, and the

50 million times a day
at home, at work or on the way

There's
nothing

Put a SMILE in your SMOKING!
You'll SMILE your approval

BUY
1. Bright, bracing tattt...
ever-fresh and sparkling.
2. A welcome bit
of quick energy...
brings you
back rttrttbtd.

of Chesterfield's smoothness—

CHESTERFIELD
today

Largest selling cigarette
in America'* college*

mildness refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality—
highest quality—low nicotine.

BOnUO UNDII AUTOOtlTf «>• THI COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

Lynchburg Cora-Cola Bottling Company
h • lt|Wfr.d trod. p»a.V

© l*S9. TMt COCH-COl*

COM»»*T

In the whole wide world no cigarette SATISFIES like Chesterfield
C boom a MIIU TutAotn Ca>

